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The Flag Code, which formalizes and unifiesthe
traditional ways in which we give respect to the
flog seems lost today. All we see in the nationol
medio is the burning of ond desecrating of the
flag. The Code contains specific instructions on
how the flag is not to be used,They are:

he flag should never be dipped to any person or thing. lt
is flown upside down only as a distress signal.

The flag should not be used as a drapery, or for covering
a speakers desk, draping a platform, or for any decoration

in general, Bunting of blue, white and red stripes is available for
these purposes.The blue stripe ofthe bunting should be on the
top.

The flag should never be used for any advertising purpose. lt
should not be embroidered, printed or otherwise impressed on
such articles as cushions, handkerchiefs, napkins, boxes, or any-
thing intended to be discarded after temporary use. Advertising
signs should not be attached to the staff or halyard.

The flag should not be used as part of a costume or athletic
uniform, except that a flag patch may be used on the uniform
of military personnel, fireman, policeman and members of
patriotic organizations.

The flag should never have placed on it, or attached to it, any
mark, insignia, letter, word, number, figure, or drawing of any
kind.

The flag should never be used as a receptacle for receiving,
holding, carrying, or delivering anything.

When the flag is lowered, no part of it should touch the
ground or any other object; it should be received by waiting
hands and arms. To store the flag it should be folded neatly and
ceremoniously,

The flag should be cleaned and mended when necessary.
When a flag is so worn it is no longer fit to serve as a symbol

of our country, it should be destroyed by burning in a dignified
manner.

Note: Most American Legion Posts regularly conduct a digni-
fied flag burning ceremony, often on Flag Day, June 14th. Many
Cub Scout Packs, Boy Scout Troops, and Girl Scout Troops retire
flags regularly as well. Contact your local American Legion Hall
or ScoutTroop to inquire about the availability of this service.

Displaying the Flag Outdoors
When the flag is displayed from a staff projecting from a

window, balcony, or a building, the union should be at the peak
of the staff unless the flag is at half staff.

When it is displayed from the same flagpole with another
flag - of a state, community, society or Scout unit - the flag of
the United States must always be at the top except that the
church pennant may be flown above the flag during church ser-
vices for Navy personnel when conducted by a Naval chaplain
on a ship at sea. hntinued on poge 4.
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LodgeSt. Member DOD (ityofDeath 50D

48 PA Prochko, Ann (Dahoda) 1111120 ShelbyTwp. Ml

167 PA Sudiak,Catherine(Wozniak)12122114 (arnegie PA

25 PA Travis, Ethel (Bincarousky) 6/30/18 Turnersville NJ

17 PA Medwig,0lga 10120120 Pittsburgh PA

1 1 NY Pless, Rosalia (Djobok Billski) 7 122115 Yonkers NY

48 PA Russin,5imon lll

139 PA Demora, Stephen

25 PA Sysak,Harry6,

41 PA Petch, Roy C.

R7 PA Afanasiev,Vadim

t59 PA Shust, Stephen Jr.

115121 Arcadia CA

1128121 Scott lwp. PA

11117120 Hershey PA

11129170 ScottTwp. PA

2111121 Bensalem PA

7113121 0lyphant PA

You cannot
help men

permanently by
doing forthem
whattheycould

and should
dofor

themselves.

-Abraham 
Lincoln

167 ?A Parker,Thomas J, Sr. 12111120 (heswick PA

247 PA Bandy, Beverly Diane (Mandus)3/4i21 Elizabeth PA

167 PA Kasarda, Mafta (Proch) 3118121 Pittsburgh PA

Most common form of cancer
I kin cancer is the most common form

\of .un.ur in the United states.The
Ttwo most common types are basal

cell cancer and squamous cell cancer.

They usually form on the head, face, neck,
hands, and arms. Another type of skin
cancer, melanoma, is more dangerous but
less common.

Anyone can get skin cancer, but it is more
common in peoplewho:
I Spend a lot of time in the sun or
have been sunburned
I Have light-colored skin, hair and eyes
I Have a family member with skin
cancer
I Are over age 50
You should have your doctor check any

suspicious skin markings and any changes
in the way your skin looks.Treatment is

more likely to work well when cancer is

found early. lf not treated, some types
of skin cancer cells can spread to other

tissues and organs. Treatments include
surgery, radiation therapy, chemotherapy,
photodynamic therapy (PDT), and bio-
logic therapy. PDT uses a drug and a type
of laser llght to kill cancer cells. Biologic
therapy boosts your bodyt own ability to
fight cancer' 

-Notionol 
lnstitutes of Heotth

Writing in space
When NASA started sending astronauts

into space they quickly discovered that
ball-point pens would not work in zero
gravity.

To combat this problem, Congress

approved a program and NASA scientists

spent a decade and over $165 million de-
veloping a pen that writes In zero graviry
upside down, on almost any surface and at

temperatures ranging from below freezing

to over 300 C.

The Russians used a pencil .. .
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Stephen Shust Jr,,9'1, of Jermyn, Pa. passed away peacefully Feb.

13,2021, at Lackawanna Health and Rehab Center in Olyphant.
Stephen was born In Jermyn to Stephen Shust Sr. and Beatrice

Myshak Shust on Dec. 29,1929. He married Lillian Urda Shust on
June 30, 1 956. Stephen was a proud and loving husband and
father. He delighted in his children's and grandchildren's accomplishments, joyously
sharing in their moments.

Stephen was a veteran of the Korean Wa6 serving in the United States Navy. A quiet
man, he never wanted to be in the spotlight. lnstead he was a good shepherd, teach-
ing by example and serving his community. He was especially fond of his service to his
God and church at Saint John's Russian Orthodox Cathedral and Saint Michael's Ortho-
dox Church. He also spent many years as an active officer in the Russian fraternal
organizations of R.O.F."LUBOV"and R.B.O.

Stephen is survlved by his spouse, Lillian; son, Gregory; daughter, Daria (Bruce); son,
Nicholas (Lourdes); daughter, Kathryn; grandsons, Alan (Jasa) and Andrew; brothers,
Walter and Nicholas; and sister, Tatiana,

There was no viewing due to COVID-19 precautions. Funeral services were held at
9:30 a.m. on Saturday Feb.27, at SaintJohn's Russian Orthodox Cathedral for immedi-
ate family only.The funeral was livestreamed at stjohnsmayfield.org. Burial date,TBD.
You mayalso join In remembering Stephen by logging into wwwgatheringus.com.

Body Temperature and CoronavirusP
Fver is one of the symptoms of COVID-1 9, the illness caused by the novel

fi coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
L Prevention (CDC). Low body temperature is not a symptom of COVID-19.

lf you think you may have been exposed to the new coronavirus, the CDC recom-
mends that you take your temperature twice daily to see if you have a fever.The
CDC defines a fever as 100.4 degrees F or higher. lf you have a child younger than 4
years old, use an ear thermometer to take their temperature, or place a regular ther-
mometer under your child's arm in the center of their armpit, the CDC recommends.
lf your child's armpit temperature is 99.4 degrees F or higher, they have a fever.

Mediterranean Diet Remains the Best Diet of 2021
lf n January U.S. News & World Report released its top diets for 202'l . Out of more
I than 40 diets, the Mediterranean diet was ranked No. 1 for the third year in a

Iro*.
As in the two previous years, in 2021 the Mediterranean diet beat out the Dietary

Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) diet on the overall list. (ln 2018, the two
tied for the top slot.) Here's why the panel of nutritionists, dietary consultants, and
physicians awarded the Mediterranean diet highest honors: lt received points for
its health benefits.The Mediterranean diet also won in other categories, including
"Easiest Diets to Followi "Best Plant-Based Dietsi "Best Diabetes Diets/' and "Best

Diets for Healthy Eatingl'
The Mediterranean diet emphasizes eating whole graing fruits and veg-

etable+ legumes, nuts and seeds, olive oil, and some lean meat and fish. Simi-
larly, the second-place DASH diet is a plan

designed to lower blood pressure and
incorporates vegetables, fruits, and low-fat
dairy along with whole grains, lean meats,
and nuts. lt also sticks to sodium guidelines
in an effort to reduce hypertension (high

blood pressure), though you can certainly
still benefit from the eating style if you have
normal blood pressure. 
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RIIO on the intcrnet
To rearh the home office in Yardley, Pa.:

heathe@rbo.org
Wcb ;lagc: rrtrv.rlxr.ol g
RBO ['ol'nriu'c ar itilitlrlc orr-lirrc at:
lrnv.r'bo.org
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When gou're%O
gou oare what

evergbodg thinks,
when gou're 40
gou stop caring

what evergone ihinks,
when gou're 60

gou realize

no one u,as

ever thinking
about gou

in the {irst plaoe.

-WrNsroN Crrunorur,r,
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Stephen ShustJr.
February ',3,2021
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FLag ftLaye*0 continuedrronover.

When the flag is displayed over a street,
it should be hung vertically, with the union
to the north or east. lf the flag is suspended
over a sidewalk, the flag's union should be

farthest from the bullding.
When flown with flags of states, communi-

ties, or societies on separate flag poles which
are of the same height and in a straight line,

the flag of the United States is always placed

in the position of honor - to its own right.
* The other flags may be smaller but none

may be larger.
tr No other flag ever should be placed

above it.
rt The flag of the United States is always

the first flag raised and the last to be lowered.
When flown with the national banner of

other countries, each flag must be displayed
from a separate pole of the same height.
Each flag should be the same size. They
should be raised and lowered simultane-
ously.The flag of one nation may not be
displayed above that of another nation.

Raising and Lowering the Flag
The flag should be raised briskly and lowered
slowly and ceremoniously. Ordinarily it
should be displayed only between sunrise

and sunset. lt should be illuminated if dis-
played at night.

The flag of the United States of America
is saluted as it is hoisted and lowered.The
salute is held until the flag is unsnapped from
the halyard or through the last note of music,

whichever is the longest.

Displaying the Flag lndoors
When on display, the flag is accorded the

place of honor, always positioned to its own
right. Place it to the right of the speaker or

staging area or sanctuary. Other flags should
be to the left.

The flag of the United States of America
should be at the center and at the highest
point of the group when a number of flags of
states, localities, or societies are grouped for
display.

When one flag is used with the flag of
the United States of America and the staffs

are crossed, the flag of the United States is

placed on its own right with its staff in front
of the other flag.

When displaying the flag against a wall,
vertically or horizontally, the flag's union
(stars) should be at the top, to the flag's own
right, and to the observert left.

Parading and Saluting the FIag
When carried in a procession, the flag

should be to the right of the marchers. When
otherflags are carried, the flag ofthe United
States may be centered in front of the others
or carried to their right. When the flag passes

in a procession, or when it is hoisted or low-
ered, all should face the flag and salute.

The Salute
To salute, all persons come to attention.

Those in uniform give the appropriate formal
salute. Citizens not in uniform salute by plac-

ing their right hand over the heart and men
with head cover should remove it and hold it
to left shoulder, hand over the heart. Mem-
bers of organizations in formation salute
upon command of the person in charge,

The Pledge of Allegiance and
National Anthem

The pledge of allegiance should be
rendered by standing at attention, facing the
flag, and saluting.

When the national anthem is played or
sung, citizens should stand at attention and
salute at the first note and hold the salute
through the last note. The salute is directed
to the flag, if displayed, otherwise to the
music,

The Flag in Mourning
To place the flag at half staff, hoist it to the

peak for an instant and lower it to a position
half way between the top and bottom of the
staff.The flag is to be raised again to the peak
for a moment before it is lowered. On Memo-
rial Day the flag is displayed at half staff until
noon and atfull stafffrom noon to sunset.

The flag is to be flown at half staff in
mourning for designated, principal gov-
ernment leaders and upon presidential or
gubernatorial order.

When used to cover a casket, the flag
should be placed with the union at the head
and over the left shoulder. lt should not be
lowered into the grave.

The role of nutrition in preventing COVID-I9,
A n article published May 2020 in the Pakistan Journal of Medical Sciences nol-

A eA that following a heathy diet puts the body in the best position to ward
L loff illness, though there hasn't been research yet linking specific nutrients to
reducing the risk of contracting the virus.

A poor diet can have the opposite effect, however. Eating saturated fats, sugart
and refined carbohydrates can promote inflammation and impair immunity,
which could increase the risk of having a severe case of COVID-1 9 if you get it,
according to a July 2020 article publish edin Brain, Behavior, and lmmunity.

Antioxidants
ffte antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties present in some foods

I contribute to the fact that proper nutrition may play a role in treating health
L conditions and helping certain groups of people, too. Antioxidants are sub-

stances that can prevent or slow down cellular damage.
Source-National knter for Complementory ond lntegrative Heolth

luArl[Blr G0uilr-rg rRt[r[lHr 0PTl0lrs

t f you or a loved one test positive for COVID-1 9,

I you may now have treatment options. COV-

lD-19 treatment options are available for patients
with mild to moderate symptoms and for hos-
pitalized patients. Mild symptoms may include
fever, cough, sore throat, malaise (feeling unwell),
headache, muscle pain, nausea, vomiting, diar-
rhea, and loss of taste and smell. Moderate symp-
toms may also include shortness of breath.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has

authorized treatments for emergency use,Talk
to your healthcare provider about treatment op-
tions. Your provider will know the best option for
you, based on your symptoms and your health
history.

Source-U.5. Dept. 0f Hellth 0nd Humon Services
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Present/Past Epidemics
Th" fear of many public health professionals
I is the next global epidemic. Due to the ease

of movement and the globalization of today, dis-
ease that could wipe out the population is easy
to imagine. New infectious pathogens are being
discovered every day. Large farms pose the
greatest danger because of the constant con-
tact between animals and people; the potential
of cross-contagion is increased. lt is important
that governments and public health officials are
vigilant, in the future, to prevent widespread
diseases.

l0Worst Epidemics In History
Rank [pidemi( PeriodlnHistory [stimatedDearhs

1 PlagueofJustinian 541-5A 100,000,000

50,000,0002 BlackPlague

3 HIV/AIDS

1346-1350

1960-present 39,000,000

4 1918Flu(SpanishFlu) 1918-1920 20,000,000

5 ModernPlague 1894-1903 10,000,000

6 Asian Flu "t957-"t958 2,000,000

7 6thChoieraPandemic 1899-1923 1,500000

8 Russian FIU 1889-1890 1,000,000

9 Hong Kong FIu 1968-1969 1,000,000

HOW DO VACCINES WORK?
(imply put, a vaccine trains the immune sys-
dtem to recognize viruses, bacteria, and other
germs, or pathogens, so the body can react. The
human body produces special proteins called
antibodies to fight germs like the virus that
causes COVID-19. Vaccines introduce weakened
or killed parts of pathogens, or elements that
mimic their structure, into the body.

COVID-19 vaccines cause your body to safely
develop antibodies that recognize and fight
the coronavirus that causes the disease, greatly
reducing the risk for full-scale infection.

I'VE HAD COVID.I9
ll/l rny people who have had COVID-1e
I U Icontinue to experience some health issues
for several weeks or longer after their recovery,
while others with milder symptoms recover
with few lingering effects. Doctors are learning
more every day about the longer-term health
consequences ofthe disease. People who have
recovered can help in the fight against COVID-19
by donating plasma that can be used to treat
hospitalized patients, especially those who have
severe cases ofthe disease.

Source-U.5. Dept. of Health ond Human Services

The RBO understandsthe difficulty and importance
of saving money and maximizingyour returnwhen
you are (I non profit church or Ghurch
organization.

Consider the RBO's Certificate of Deposit

A savings account.The RBO Certificate of Deposit is a high
yield savings account.

An extremely competitive rate of interest. The
Executive Committee reviews these rates, and is committed to
keeping them as high as prudence will allow. Compare them
to your bank's CD or Money Market Fund rates.

No-cost administration.There is never an annual fee, or any
maintenance charge for administering your annuity account.

Flexible Contributions.Your organization or church can con-
tribute up to 550,000 a year.

Low minimum investment.The initialdeposit may be as low
as S100 and accounts may be increased at any time with ad-
ditional contributions of 5100 or more.

Complete an Application and Deposit Agreement.
Qualifying is simple. Complete an Application and Deposit

Agreement and you are finished. Simply contact our o{fice.
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301 Oxford Valley Road, Suite 16028,
Yardley, PA 19067-7721
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qarbawzoBeaws
All beans are good beans.They're rich in protein, fiber,
iron, magnesium, potassium, and zinc. But garban-

zos stand out because they're so versatile. Just drain,
rinse, and toss a handful on your green salad; include
them in vegetable stews, curries, and soups; mix them
with brown rice, whole wheat couscous, bulgur, or oth-
er whole grains.

A generous donation wos made by the RBO to the Ss. Cyril & Methodius Schol-
arship Fund in memory of Stephen Shust Jr., and Elena Shurdom also made a
generous donation to the Scholarship Fund.

rr rrl

I wish to donate to the Ss. Cyril and Methodius Scholarship Futtd to help

young members of the R.B,O, receioe a college education. Please acknowledge

my contribution by publishing same in The Truth.

| ruu*" Aml. $-

I Raor"*. t-oose #- I
I citv State _ Zap.

I ail checks slrould be made pnyable to the Rttssian Brotheflrcod Org,anization, Ss. Cyril

1 nnd Methodius Scholarship Fund and mailed to the Home Office of the R.B.O., 301

' 0xford Va lley Road Suite 1 6028, Yardley, P A 19067'77 21
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Our FRED Fraternql Benefits:
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I Scholarship Program

I Newborn lnsurance
I Child Cancer Benefit

lNursing HomeWaivers

I Lodge Matching Grants

I The TRUTH Subscription

I Heritage Project

I College Book Buy Program

I Other FREE Benefits

I Single Premium Life

I 3-Pay Life

lWhole Life

I 20-Pay Life

lAccidental Death Riders

I Annuities

The Charles Schulz Philosophy
The following isthe philosophy of
Charles Schulz, the creator of the
'Peonuts'comic strip.You don't have to
octually answer the questions.
Just ponder on them. Just read straight
through, and you'll get the point.

1. Name the five wealthiest people in
the world.
2. Name the last five Heisman trophy
winners.
3, Name the last five winners of the Miss

America pageant.
4. Name ten people who have won the
Nobel or Pulitzer Prize.

5. Name the last half dozen Academy
Award winners for best actor and
actress.
6. Name the last decade's worth of
World Series winners.

How didyou do?
The point is, none of us remember the
headliners of yesterday.

These are no second-rate achievers.
They are the best in their fields,
But the applause dies. Awards tarnish ...

Achievements are forgotten.
Accolades and certificates are buried
with their owners.

Here's another quiz, See how you do
on this one:
1. List a few teachers who aided your
journey through school.
2, Name three friends who have helped
you through a difficult time.
3. Name five people who have taught
you something worthwhile.
4. Think of a few people who have

made you feel appreciated and special.
5.Think offive people you enjoy spend-
ing time with.

Eosier?
The lesson:
The people who make a difference in
your life are not the ones with the
most credentials, the most money ... or
the most awards.They simply are the
ones who care the most .
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I Would you be interested in having a speaker address your congregation on our
immigront heritage or other topics?

Name

Address

Parish Affiliation

Mailtothe Home 0ffice ofthe R,8.0,, 301 Oxford Valley Road Suite 1 6028, Yardley, PA 19067'772'l
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Our Fine ?raternal Products:

SUPER FOOD

SGHOLARSHIP FUND

Phone-



For the 20 Year Payment Life plan,
premiums are payable for a period of 20 years only.
The plan becomes fully paid-up at the end of 20 years and the face
amount of insurance continues in force for the life of the member.
Cash values will accumulate for this plan.

Ase at rssue S 1 0,000 s25,000

s81.17 5142.92 577.70 5134.2s

10 seB.3s S 1 85.BB 10 587.70 StSS.ZS

2A srz1.29 iz+s.zz 2A s 1 09.70 5214.25

40 s220.80 5qg1 .ee 40 s 1 e6.40 $+S 1 .00

60 5445.46 51 ,053,67 60 s382.20 $Bes.s0

Age at tssue s 1 0,000 s25,000

l-215-563-2537
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we are LootzLwg fo, . . .

1 can (1 5 ounces) garbanzo beans, drained and rinsed
1/2 cup low-fat sour cream
2 Tablespoons lemon juice
1 Tablespoon oil
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon hot sauce
2 cloves garlic, minced or 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
2 Tablespoons or more cilantro, chopped

Directions
For a smooth dip, place all ingredients in a blender and

blend until smooth. OR for a chunky dip, mash beans
well with a fork or potato masher then stir in remaining
ingredients.

Add additional liquid as needed for desired consistency.
Refrigerate leftovers within 2 hours.

4-gg3**n*******rk****scH 3-DlGlT 1 90
Russian Brotherhood Organization of America
301 Oxford Valley Rd Ste 16028
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ln order to be considered for a SS. Cyril and
Methodius Scholarship, you should go to RBO.org

and fill out the scholarship application and return
it to the RBO by September 3O,2021.

Winners will be notified in writing by the RBO and
their names and photo will be published in the
RBO newsletter, Ihe Truth,Each Scholarship Award
will become effective when the winner is enrolled
in the college to which he has been admitted.

tatn*owr,l Garbanzo Bean >Lp

Contactthe RBO at:
3Ol OXFORDVALLEYROAD.SUITEl6028.YARDLEY,PA1906T-7721 . RBO.org .215563-2537


